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It took a long time for films to be recognized as materials for historical studies.
Taiwanese films, for example, are featured by their documentary style, which reflect
the history and culture of Taiwan, providing important references for Taiwan history
studies. Films need to be interpreted within historical context, because different
contexts present different sets of unique social values and cultural bearings. This
paper bases its studies on the classic Taiwan films, and analyzes the historical
bearings and social and cultural diversities shown in the films. Within the theoretical
framework of film history, I explain how the films recoded the Taiwan history and
social culture in the specific social background, and discuss the realism, artistic
features, and modernity of the films. Film is a western invention. As film became a
new way of entertainment, it attracted a great number of audiences who used to watch
only traditional opera and comedy. The introduction of films to Taiwan itself is part of
the process of modernization. From the 1950s to the beginning of 21st century, the
change in the narrative and aesthetic connotation of the films is closely related to the
change in Taiwan’s political, economical and cultural environment. In particular,
during the new films movement, films became a main way of recording Taiwan’s
social and cultural changes. Taiwan’s new films might not be considered as epics of
Taiwan’s contemporary history, but their accounts of Taiwan’s multicultural
development, such as their complex emotions towards Japan and the National Party,
and their self-awareness of their own culture is the true voice of Taiwanese people.
The chaos and disorder in Taiwan’s modernization process is essentially a culture
crisis. However, Taiwan’s cultural identification can never be removed by the shift of
political parties, the fading concept of “home country” and remote memory of
colonization, because it is rooted deeply in its history and culture and it surpasses the
pain of colonization. The only way to construct a true cultural identity belong to
Taiwan is to return to the Chinese culture identity.
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的定义为：The representation of history and our thought about it in visual images and
①
马克·费罗：《电影和历史》，北京：北京大学出版社，2008 年，第 12 页。
②















filmic discourse；而给书写史学下的定义为：The representation of history in verbal
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